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THF OR !'IZATIO!'T AiD CO1STRUCTIO! O' FIlM SLIDES 

A' AID TO I TcTIor I TF 3P0? 

C1LA?T1R I 

IT ODUCT I ON 

3ince the beginntnc of :roríta1 schoo1in, verhelisci has 

been the chief tool ir the teschin of chilaren. ictures 

were ised in the earlier forcs cf educìtion ss v'eh as 

other concrete objects, but vTheri prtntin was deve1ope, 

the tendency was t use the printeC. page te supplement the 

teeher's lecture. en like Comenius, and Rossesu were not 

in fsvor of haviri the child learn through 'vords alone. 

Cornenits' book, Orbis ictus, was probably t'îe first text- 

book to use illustrations. ietures mclels, field triDs 

and the printed p-e were the visuel iis of early edn- 

catione Of which the printed pac'e Was the most widely used.. 

Visual education receivect corsidcrahle impetus when the 

motion picture was developed. ministrators and teehers 
alike saw in the ¿notion tioture a very valuable teaching 

aid. Ilong vith the d.velopnient of the motion picture, a 

great many other visual aids vere perfected, such as: 

slide3, steroraphs filai slides, color pictures, etc. All 

of these are being accepted. by the teachers as very necee- 

sary to the teaching of children ir a complex society. 

Certain areas of the school curriculum have had a more 

abun1arìt supply of visual materiel than others. eo.rìhy, 
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nature study, and. the sciences have been able to adapt 

much commercial miterial to classroc use. Industrial 

arts has used. sorne commercial rtterial ror background 'and. 

for related. information, but very little material has been 

made available to the teacher for the teaching of certain 

fundamentals or procedures. 

Statement of the. T'roblem. 

Approximately three years ago, 1936, the writer was 

employed to teach general shop in the 'ortland 'ublic 

Schools. The type of shop was ore in which a variety of 

activities were to he taught during the class period. It 

was one of the purposes of this type of ergani7atien to 

provide, in so far as possible, for the individual interests 

and. needs of the puDils. The problem immediate1' arose as 

to how the teacher could c'ive instruction in sc' many actiiri 

ties during the sane class period. It was this problem 

that led to the study of providing individual instruction 

through the use of film slides. The study was, therefore, 

titled The Organization and. Cortstructior of 'ilm Slides as 

an Rid to Instruction in the General Shop. 

Purpose of the tudy. 

?or many years educators gave very little thought t 

the prohler of individual differences. The child was 

thought of as a structural organism which could be molded 



into anything the te'3cher desir. Instruction was tven 

and all children were expected to react in exactly the 

same manner. Little thought was viven to the idea that 

pupils rriiht differ in interests, abilities and capacities. 

Developments in educational research hroutt to ltht 

many interesting facts concerning the child as an individu- 

al. Children were found to differ in interests, abilities, 

capacities, etc. this fact has caused a very marked change 

in our riethods of teaching, and even in the organization 

of the school curriculum. Instruction, i"stead of being 

formal and fixed, n cives way to a more flexible program 

in which the individual has a chance to develoD and crow 

to the fullest extent o? his abilities. The pupil is not 

reauirc te read from one or two books cnly, but he is 

enoourced to use whatever sources may be available to him. 

The 'fast student is enccuraed to broader his kncv:lede of 

the field in which he is working while the slow student is 

enocuraged to work up to his optimum rate. "o eLfort is 

spent in attemptir to keep students tocether. Individuel 

instruction in a large class is slwa's a hi problem of 

the teachers. elative to this point TTockett and Jacobsen 

(1) say: 

Mtnittedly the teacher's greatest problem 
is that cf meeting the neeas of individ.uals 

Fockétt, John A. and Jacobsen, . 7. io3.ern ractices in 

the :lementary 3chool. p. 24 



wì11e dealing with large groups. Yet the 
two tisks are not oo'lDietely incorip9tible. 
3uccessfu1 teachers have found. many rìethod.s 
of varying classroom progrars in order to 
in(iivid.ualize instruction. 

In industrial arts instruction, the problem of providing 

individual instruction is one wich presents riny diffi- 
cultie2. Tupi1s vary in the amount of experience they 

have had before entering the industrial arts shop, in 

innate ability, in interest and in many other respects. 
ll of these will tax the teacher's resourcefulness in 

making the most of any methods, procedures, r devices 

to enable him to provide for individual instruction, The 

purpose of this study is to present a method by which the 

teacher may in sorne measure allow for individual differ- 
ences. 

The Method. 

The method consists of a series of film slides of 

different projects that might be made in the industrial 

arts shop. These filì slides give the pupil an overview 

of the project. The s1ices ive the pupil an idea of what 

will be required before he starts the particular job he has 

selected. Often a boy has a spontaneous interest in making 

a particular job, but he has no conception of the amount 

of work involved. The slides do, in some measure, show 

him in a sequential order just what is reouire to complete 

the job. In this way the pupil has an opportunity to 
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analyze the project rìd fror this enalysis decide whether 

he wants to sta't the project. The 81ie3 1so serve to 

start the pupil on the iob when once his ec1s1on hes been 

made. These slides are nacö. by the teacher for presen- 

tation and review or by the Dupil ir self-instrnction. 

This study does not try to set forth this oarticular riethod 

as the best methcd or as the only niethod of self-irstruetion, 

but rather it tries to present another aid which the teacher 

may use in his classrocm to assist him in developing the 

pupils' abilities and capacities to their optimum. 

Procedure in !akin the tud.y. 

The projects to be photographed were first selected. 

unly the projects which seemed to be consistently selected 

by the pupils from terri to term were used in the selection 

and from these the writer chose three to be used in this 

study. hen the projects had been decided upon, an analysis 

of the major operations involved as made. These analyses 

were sent out to eleven exDerts in the field of industrial 

arts. Only raters were included who had at least five 

years teachinc experience and. 'riad showed advancement in the 

ir1.ustrial arts field throwh the position held ant through 

their writings. The eleven raters ohcsn held the follow- 

ing positions: 

1. Head of industrial arts department in a 

collecte. 

2. College professor of industrial arts. 
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3. College instructor of ind.ustrial arts. 

4. ssoeinte professor of engineering. 

5, Graduate student in industrial arts. 

6. Industrial arts instructor in a junior 
high school. 

7. Supervisor of industrial arts in a 

large city. 

8. our industrial arts instructors ir. 
high schools. 

Each rater was to judge whether or not in his judment the 

analyses were adequate for the project. If in the rater's 
opinion any steps needed to be rearranged cr omitted er 

others added., he was to make a note on the blank. .hen the 

blanks were returned, all suestions were taken into 
* 

account in making up the final analysis forni. This 

analysis form was used as the guide in Dhotographinz the 

operations involved in the projects. 

Copy of the analysis form appears ini the aTendix. 



CHAPTR II 

H IST ORI C A L !3 A C K ( R OU D 

Brief History of the Gener1 3hop. 

In1ustria1 srts is a relatively new subject in our 

school curriculum. It was first brought .Lntc the schools 

for the impartiri of tool technioue to enineerin and. 

science students to prepare theni better for following their 

professions. (ne of the first mer to reooi'mize the value 

of tmanual tr1ning" as it was then called was ood.ward. 

of .'ashington iTniversity. e found. that many of his students 

in applied. mechanics at .ashington University did. not have 

any knowle e of the use of tools. He set out to teach them 

the use of these tools and. it was not long until he fcund. 

that these so-called shop courses night have an important 

place in the general education of the youth, but he did. not 

openly avanoe this theory at the beginning of his work. 

Relative to this point riese (1) says: 

In 1873, before the founding of the ?anual 
Training School, oodward ad.vocated the 
introduction of hand.work instruction as a 
part of the education of all boys regard.less 
of their ed.ucational aims. On this ground. 
he has been considered. the real father of 
manual training. The school he established 
in 1879, however, was not or.anized for the 
purpose of giving handvork as a part of 
cultural education. Fe could not have 

Triese, John . :xplorin the ranualrts. D. 13 



secured the uns for its establishment 
on such a basis. The instruction in tool 
processes was, like the ussian, an 
applicíition of the theory of fcrna1 
discipline to traie in3truction. 

t ihout the sane time unkle of assachusetts mati- 
tute of Technology bed visited the entcnriial of 1876, in 

T'hiladelphia, and. had observed the hanwork of the thissian 

3ehools. TTe saw there the things he had. been looking for 

to use in training his engineering students. On his return 

from the exposition, he immediately set about organizing a 

course in shoDwork fer his mechanical engirieerinç students. 

Later he also developed a 'Sohool of 1!echanio rtst, which 

could be elected by other students who were intent on 

entering industry rather than scientific engineering. !e 

also believed that shopwork had a d.efirite place in general 

education. unkle (2) once said, 't the same time, I 

believe that this discipline could be made a part cf 

general education, just as we make the sciences available 

for the same end through labotory instruction.' 

It is quite evident that 'manual trainin.' was thought 

of in its earliest beginnings as a vocational subject for 

the purpose cf imparting skill in tool technique, although 

some of the far-sighted educators saw in "manual training" 

a very valuable addition to the general education of the 

child, it was not until 1900, that T1manual trainingU was 

Bennett, Charles A. Tistory of Tanual and Industrial 
EducAtion 1870 to 191?. p 2l 



actually beginning to be accepted. in the goner1 ethication 

prograia. At this ticie leaìers and teachers in nlrnanual 

trairing' began to wtìen their scope ani. place less 

emphasis on the voc3tional arid, skill side of the subject. 

Instead, of working only with wood, teachers began to 

present other hases of industrial work such as: metal, 

electricity, leather, etc. The tendency was to put more 

emphasis on the artistic side of the 'project on which the 

pupil was working. 'prom this movement, there came the word 

"manual arts'. Warner, Bollinger and 'Tutchinson (3) give 

the following definition: 
A term used. to describe suoh subjects as 
woodworking, mechanical drawing, metal 
work, printirg, leather work, jewelry 
making, clay work, book-binding, etc., 
when taht as a form of general education 
having for its chief purpose that of 
developing within the pupil, through work 
in the schoòl shops, manual skill and an 
appreciation of good. design and construction 
by practice with a variety of exercises and 
practical projects of personal value. 

"'anual arts" was now beginning to be recognized. as a 

-. very-valuable subject in the general education of the child. 

Jtbcut 1910, the junior high school movement began to get 

u.nd.er way. Tie junior high school with ite emphasis on 

3- 
.arner, V. E., 'Bollinger, L, utchinson, . 

TT, and 
others. The Terminological Investigation of rrofessional 
and eienti-Pic rferrns from the Literature of Vocational and 
Practical rts ,ducation. p. 2 
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exploration baa. a very marked. effect on 'manual arts'. 

:xploratory courìes were now ot'fered. which placed emphasis 

on knov'1ed.e and inforration concerning the different 

fields of industry. new term "induatrial arts' was now 

use to supplant "ianual arts'. amer, Bo11iner, and. 

Tutchinson (4) define this term: 

Industrial irts is one of the ractical 
Arts, a form of general cr non-vocational 
education, which provides learners with 
experiences, understardins, and appreciations 
of materials, tools, processes, products and. 
of the vocational conditions and reonirernerits 

incident eneral1y tc the manufacturing and. 
mechar ical industries. 

/ith such a broed conception o? industrial arts, many 

schools found. that they v;ere financially unable tc rovide 

such a variety of shops. Po take care of this difrienity 

the general shop was developed. In large systems they could. 

well afford a unit general shop, i.e., a shop fcr each 

sepa rte activity; however, in a small system this was not 

practical. comprehensive general shop was developed to 

take care of this need. ewkirk and tod.d.ard (5) say: 

The comprehensive general shop, which 
houses a number of small related divisions 
under the direction of crie teacher, is 

widely used and. will give a small comcuxnity 
with lmited funds an oportunity to offer 
a rich course in the industrial arts. 'or 

example, a comprehensive general shop may 

4 

Ibi!d. p. 27 

ewkirk, Louis V. and todd.ard, eorge L). The Eeneral Shop. 

p. 13 
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have instructicn1 1ivisicrs i metal- 
work, woodvork, au.to mechanics, concrete 
werk, plumbing, .firiishirg, -inc1 draving. 

The gener1 shop gives the ptiplls an cpportuntty to 

explore and have experience in a v!id.e range of activities. 
lt does, itt a 1re measure, make alioance for the 

individuai differences of the pupils. The industrial arts 

program should provide for as large a range of activities 
sa possible under the existing sohool conditions. . recent- 

United tates Department cf the Interior bulletin (6) states: 

The school shop, for examile, can no 
longer justify its program if ycunsters 
only make traditional objects out of 
wood and then take them home as they did 
a generation aso. unctions of the modern 
program require a much more significant 
contribution. such Drograms now provide 
for: 
1. ctivîties in as marty industries as school 

shops and. laboratories will ermit. 

2. Use cf typical arid important industriil 
tools. 

3. 'xperience in production methcs. 

4. xperience in handicrafts. 
b. cquaintarice witi: the organization and 

operatior. of industrial and commercial 
enterprises. 

6. study of sare and hygienic ways of doing 
all types of work. 

7. 1ractice in identifying the more important 
methods employed by industry. 

6 
1'i'ited St:te$ Dep3rtment of the Interior. Industrial arts - 
Its Interpretation in merican Schools. p. 9 
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8. e1cction and use of so'ie o' the conrnon 

products of industry. 

9. Utilization of a1vízed. materials cr 

prothicts for project work. 

10. Interpretation of the sources, princip1es 
and ap11cations of power, iuch as steam, 
water, internal conibustion, and. electricity. 

11. Study of the origins and effects or 

siriificant inventions. 

12. study of materials from source to completed 
object. 

13. Study of vocational opportunities, living 
conditions, rernuneratior of workers, 
controversial questions pertaining to 
capital, ]abor, and technology. 

It is evident that from such a broad interpretaticn 

of industrial arts, the pupils will be allowed to develoD 

their individual interests and capacities, ad at the same 

time be working in a natural situation. In this type of 

organization, the teacher will cf necessity resort to 

devices, such s, instruction sheets, models, fil:is, slides, 

etc., in order to help hizr guide the pupils in their 

activities. Visual aids of all types can be used. by the 

teacher to make his work rwre effective and. o more 

interest to the pupils. 

The chart on page iS presents in a moro concise 

form the develcpnient of industrial arts from its earliest 

beginnings in america, us to the period of 1910. The chart 

serves as a sumwry of the previous discussion on the 

development of industrial arts in ¡nenes. 
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Jeve1opment cf Industrial Arts in rnerioa 

(After arner, W. ., Bollinger, . W,, 

Futohinson, t!. !!., end. others) 

VA1UAL TRATITi )'PITTAL APS I1DTTST9IAL ARTS 

Inception: 1876 1896 1910 

Influence: Della Voss, 
Runkle, 
Woodward. 

Skill: Artisan basis, 
Tool rnastery 

Bennett, Bcnser, 
Salomen, Devey, 
(riffith Bielow 

raPt basis, Individual 
Technic&' basis 

Deve1cpment" 

Methods: Dictated ssignrnent rojects and 
exercises of useful idLvidual 

artlitic crestivity 
projects 

Content Work in wood., rts: 

lar:rely: Mechanical Graphic, 
drawing plastic, 

textile, 
ì'echanic, 
Book -ma k in g 

2nd In itself 
functioning: 

Basis of ntority 
truth: 

Centers in: Teacher 

T'nit: Unit-shop 

Avocational, 
nice to have 
done, devel- 
opinent of 
appreciation 
for the 
crafts 

Any reDre- 
sentation of 
mod em 
industry 
conditioned by 
stated 
objectives 

1xploration, 
Development of 
personal-social 
traits, 
Guidance, 
consumer 
education 

Authority Scientific 
and custom evidence and 

criteria 

rcject ui1 

Unit or laboratory of 
general- industries or 

shop unit-s'op 

't 

arner, . E., Bollinger, wo, Hutohinson, H. It. and 

others. Op. Cit. p. 12 
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Brief History of Visual Education 

as related, to the Generai ¿hop. 

The tresent tendency toward the use cf more visual 
material ray lead. us to think that visual instruction is 

a new thing ir education. As a matter of fact, visual 
instruction is as oid as man himself. Throuvh the use of 

pictures, ancient ran has beer able to pass on to future 

generations a sreat deal of knowied.,e about the culture cf 

his tine. 
Visual aids are not new to the industrial arts teacher 

because the very nature of this type of teaching deinds 

that a great deal of the teaching be clone by the use of 

visra1 aids, such as, models, demonstrations, etc. The 

early craftsman passed on his trade to the young avprentice 
by teaching him the fine points of the craft which the 

apprentice had. chosen to 'oliow. There is no doubt that 

the master cra'tsman used. man y visual aids. oe1s of 

joints and patterns of ail tyDes were used so that the 

master could more easily teach the young worker how to 
proceed with his work. Very prominent visual aids in these 

early day shops were mechanical drawns nd sketches. The 

drawing probably hes always been used and will continue to 

be one of the host important aid.s to the shop teacher. 

Through it, ideas can be illustrated in a much more concrete 

way than could. be expressed through the medium of words. 
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Vben education becane ciore fora1 an1 the function of 

ed.ucating children wai turnc1 over tc te schoo1 there ws 

a trend towarcX the use of the pririteì pse s the only 

viva1 sid. Fen like (-'ornenius, Fest1ozzi, ousseau, and. 

roebe1 exressed. the idea that chi1ren should be broucht 

tn contsct vit concrete o1jects os they could 1ern iore 

about thetn thsn just sitting ana. reading. The Ttmanual 

arts' prograr'i gave the chi1 sr. opportunity to deal v;ith 

concrete objects. hen shop teachtn was brou-ht irte the 
schccls, ther'.. was a greater 'aerand for visual aUs. 

esta1czi in his early choo1s used many tytes o visuqi 

instruction, 8u0h as, drawins, wcodcuts in textbooks, 

excursions, and models. In discussing d.rav'in, estalrzzi 

(8) said: 

'lut 1raving, as a help toward the end. of 

instruction, making Hess clear, is 

essntia11y bound up with the measurement 
of forjis. 'hen to a child an object is given 

to drsw, he can never use his art as hou1d, 
that is as a means of rising through vague 
sense-impression to clear ideas in all his 
education, until he can represent the 
proportions of the fcr, and. expreas him- 
self about them; nor can his art have that 
real value that it iht and should have, 
were it in harmony with the great purpose 
of education. 

The preparation of visual aid rnterial for a long time 

depended upon the teacher's drawings or sketches. This was 

8 

Bennett, Charles . ltistory of 'anusl and Industrial 
duoation up to 1870. p. 120-121 
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many times a l2borious and. tediou.s job. tith the eve1op- 

ment of phctcgraphy, a new and easier rrethcd of making 

material more vivid and. real to the pupils vas made 

available to the teacher. iextbooks began to appear vith 

pictures which gave aIded meaning to the written rnateial 

in the book. Shop textbooks began to uae i1lutrations of 

projects and procedures. The pupil could, thrcuh the 

medium of cictures, get a better understanding of the use 

of tools. Comp1ited processes vere made easier to 

understand. thronrib the use of a tew pictures. 
Shortly after the development cf hotograthy, the 

lantern slide projector was introduced. it was now 

possible for the shop teacher to project a picture or 

series of pictures on the screen, which would enable all 
the members of the class to see. ielated and instructional 

irforiation could be presented to the class through the 

aedium of slides. Phrcuch the ue o the slides, the 

teacher was able to take his class to the forest, to the 

mine, or to the manufacturin plant without even leaving 

the cleasroori. uorris (9) says concerning related infer- 

mation in industrial arts: 

' . 
Although the major part of work in the 
manual arts involves actual experiences 
in construction and manipulation, the 
work may he greatly enriched by the use 
in the classroom of pictori8l charts, 
slides and films. 

9 
Dorns, anna V. Visual Instructicn in the Thhflc 'ChO,Ols. 

p. 349 
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'o1iowin the introduction of the slide projector, 

the rmtton picture was developed.. 2ha rection picture is 

thought by many as having influenced. hurian behavior as 

mich as any other corernunicti ve agency. Ieltive to this 

point Toban, 1oban, and. 2isrean (io) say: 

ro single coreruiriicative medium in the world's 
history has so universally influenced human 
behavior as ha the motion picture. Through 
the ages religion has had its great preachers, 
its beautiful cathedrals, its dramatizations, 
and its stained glass windows, its ceremonies, 
and. tts dogrecs. But here the in1uence en 
eraotions and cther patterns cf behavior has 
been a orebinaticn of experiential media. 
Today patterns of children's play, patterns 
of dress, pattens of attitudes, atterns 
of speech, patterns of morality, patterns of 
life conduct are all irlfluerAced. to sc-me 
extent by the motion picture. 

The motion picture has given the teacher a very valushle 

aid.. Industry, science, agriculture can nov: be brought 

vividly into the classroom. r;he latest addition cf sound 

has made the notion picture even more real and lifelike. 
The inthistrial arts teacher car, through the use of the 

motion picture, present reany sides of cur industrial life 
in a more interestirìg and vivid way. 

Visual aids are of great value to the general shop 

teacher because of the variety cf instruction that is 

offered. ilms, slides, iodels, charts, etc., are all 
necessary to the teacher if he is to help pupils to develop 

lo 
oban, C. :., Uoban, L. :'. jr. and 2iarian, S. 13. 

Visualizing the Curriculuri. p. 93 



an un1erstaning and. apprecistion of the hih1y oorwlex 

and. ird.ustria1ied. society in whic1 we live. Lorris (ii) 

says: 

If the school is to make any attem;t tc 

keep pace with life, and to meet the 
definite needs of society, it must take 
advantage of every valuable contribution 
of modern science and. invention a it is 

perrected, so that it may fulfill its 
furetion wit! increased economy and. 
efficiency and enhance the joy of livir 
...Schocl and lite must be one and the 

same, and modern school procedure must 

be up-to-date and progressive. 

n-______ 
Dorns, nna V. p. Cit. p, Çì 
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C1iA'7TE III 

TFE STUDY 

In any teaching method, it is necessary for a teacher 

to evaluate and. d,etermine what instruction is to be offered 

in the presenting of material to his oupi1. The industrial 

arts teacher will of necessity have to decide upon which 

areas of vork he will o'fer in a particular class. 'rojects 
will have to be set up from which the puDil may choose or 

the pupil may Dresont a project of his own to the teacher 

for approval. In either case the problem of which trojects 
will offer the puDil a chance for -rea test develoment will 

have to be decided, tipon. 

The Vrcjects to be ilmed. 

In the very beiinnin of this study, it became evident 

that the writer would have to decire on what projects were 

to be used. in makirt the stndy. cev a period cf time the 

teacher of a enerl shoo finds that there are a certain 

number of projects that seem to be slected from term to 

tarin by thè pupils. This may he due to the pupil's ebser- 

vtir,n of models tri the sho'o, through the contact with other 

boys who have made sIiilnr projects, or throwh acenired 

interest in the roject. or purpose of this stady, only 

three projects have been selected in three diffe'e»t Dhases 

of general shop: woodwork, metal, and. lea therwork. It was 
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felt that these three would. cive ood. e.xRrp1e of the ase 

of Í'iL alld.es in the eneral shop. These projects have 

appealed. to boys of the junior hih school age ami have 

been consistently selected. from terra to tern in the 

vvriterts shop. 

Analysis of the 'projects. 

After the projects been d.ecid.ed upon, a tenative 

analysis of each project hd. to be raìe. The purose cf 

the analysis was to have the job broken d.own frite suitable 

teaching units. it was not the purpose cf the analysis to 

break the job into its smallest tarts, but rather to break 

it down in such a manner that it could be presented to the 

student in order that the pupil would have an uriderstsndin 

of v,hat was to be done. Selvidge and ryk1und (1) say: 

One of the most fundamental things in 
good teaching is the definite and proper 
assignment of the lesson or task. The 
pupil is entitled. to know what he is 

expected to learn. 1e is given a job 

to do, not because v:e want 8omethin 
made, but because we want him to learn 
certain things, and he will have an 
opportunity to learn the in doing this 
job. If we have analyzed the job for 
the learning units, it is a simple 
matter to take from the nalysis-Cbart 
a list of the learniri units i'ivolved. 

The chart vas nmie up according towbat the writer thought 

was the best possible order 'or the presentaticn of the 

elvide, R. and. Frykiund, V. C. rinciples of Trde 
and Industrial Teaching. pp. 96-9? 
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projects. One factor, considered seriously, in the 

analysis was that of not breaking the job down into such 

small detail that the pupil would become confused. Only 

units that had a definite bearing on the probability of 

pupil's understanding of the Droject were included. These 

steps were then put down in sequential cHer, as shown by 

the chart on steps in makin' a leather coin ourse. 

The writer's order was listed first and two columns 

left blank so that the raters could revise, add, or 

elimninate any steps in the analysis. The three analyses 

were sent out to the raters with a letter of exolanaticn 

ori what was wanted. hen the blanks were returned, each 

suggestion offered was taken into consideration in making 

the final analysis forri. herever the raters seemed to 

disagree, the writer chose the suggestion offered by the 

greatest number of raters. îany helpful su-gestions were 

offered by the raters, and any added steps that were 

suggested were incor;orated. into the final analysis form. 

This revised form was used as a guide to direct the pho- 

tography of the pictures which 1/ere to be made intc film 

slides. The pictures shown on pages 22-25, and those in 

the appendix were made into film slides. The captions below 

the pictures are the titles on the film slides. 

See pp. 22-25 
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Use of' Filin Slides in Instruction. 

After the slides viere completed, the writer nade use 

of them in several ways in his classes, such as: 

1. Fcr the presentation of projects 

2. For class demonstration 

3. 'or individual instruction 

4. or review 

At the beinniri of each nev: terri, the question cf what 

projects to present ana. how to make the explanation clear to 

the putils is an ever present one. The teacher may iiave a 

group of models which the pupils can examine and from this 
group select projects that they would like to work out 

during the term; however, the writer has found that pupils 

often select projects that are beyond their abilities. The 

filr slide offers a very valuable aid. to the teacher in 
w 

this respect, in that a pictorial overview of the project 

is presented to the pupil. In this way the pupil gets a 

better understanding of what will be required of him if he 

expects to complete the project. Often times the completed 

model will seem relatively simple to the pupil, the film 

slides will give him a better chance to actually see the 

steps necessary in order to ooinlete the projects. The 

pupil will have a better opportunity to evaluate his 

abilities in terms of what is required and then decide 

whether he wants te select the project or not. The writer 

has found that it preserts tc the pupils a more vivid 
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explanaticn of the projects than by verbally trying to 

explatn each project to the rou9. 

The derìonstration raethod. hs always been one of the 

best ways in vvhtch to present niaterthl to a class in 

irdustria]. arts, but many times it is not profitsble to 

demonstrate a project to a class for the benefit of a few 

pupils that may be interested.. î'ary roects may be 

han1ed. as efficiently through the film slide method, 

supplemented of course by the teacher's emcnstrtion an 

other aids, in difficult phases cf the project. It requires 

approximately six hours of derúonstration time over the term 
* 

to demonstrate the making of the tin boat, but through the 

use of the fiLn slid.e it can be presented to the pupils in 

a space of a few minutes, Derhaps a rnaximu!ì of ten minutes 

would be reQuired. any times a boy may be absent from 

class or did not understand a particular ptrt of the 

project fully. The film slide gives the pupil an oppor- 

tunity to look over the part'Lculr step without any redemon- 

stration on the part of the teacher. 

The problem of individual instruction is one which is 

ever present in all phases of teaching. The industrial arts 

teacher, like all other teachers, is always striving to 

perfect methods, aids, etc., to make allowance for these 

pictures appear in the appendix. 



individual differences. sowers (2) says: 

The search for better methods of instruction 
in industrial arts work has been constant 
and persistent. ew and. improved methods 
have been made necessary by the demand that 
larger and larger classes be taught; by the 

often seemingly necessary mixing of grades; 
by the necessity of allowing Dupils to 
progress at different rates of speed., and 
to recognize intvidua1 differences; and 
by the teacher's desire to dc more and. 

more individual instruction and less class 
work. 

In this kind of a situation the filin slide viill he of a 

great help to the teacher, in that the pupil can take the 

film slide of the project that they wis to make and. view 

it on the screen, either individually or in roups who are 

doing like work. The writer bas found that the faster 

pupil will need only to see the pictures once or twice 

while the slow pupil may have tc view each step as he rre- 

gresses with the project. The film slUe for the poor 

reader has the added advantage of presenting the material 

visually, which he might riot be able to get from the 

printed. page. 1any times the pupils observe a demon- 

stration and even though the teacher nay not go too rapidly 

for the fast puil, the slow pupil is lost after the first 

few steps. The film slide is of great value in givin. the 

pupil a chance to review the operation or the whole pro- 

cedu'e with the minimum of teacher effort. 

Sowers, J. I. ?oodworking Throub Visual Instruction. p. 9 
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Often times the instructor wishes to review a particu- 

lar part of a project with an inlivid!1a1 or a czroup, hut 

fines that a great dei1 of ttrie will be consumed. in 

redemontratior. compared. to the value the students will 

receive from the reöemorstration. The film slide solves 

this problem quite acleauctely. The teacher can in a few 

minutes prcject an eniaried picture of the operation or 

operations involved in the project and thus save both DuDil 

and teacher time. 

Sorne teacher may ì'aise the question us to whether or 

not the projects should be broker down more so as to give 

the pupil more of the operations involved. rie must keep 

ir. mind that cne of the purposes o education is to develop 

pupils who can think, analyze and follo a problem to a 

conclusion. The method of inutruction employed in 

industrial arts - the direct solution of s real Droblem in 

a realistic si tution - gives an opportunity to experience 

the thrill of Dianning a joh and seeir it through to a 

logical conclusion."3 The film slides should not try to 

present everything involved in the project. The pictures 

should give the Dupil an insight Into the problem and then 

the pupil should proceed to work out the details for him- 

self. The child should he mafle to feel the resonsibiitty 

of plannin.c? his work with the teacher as a guide tc direct 

3 
state )epartrnent of .thication. .tate Course of :3tu.dy, 

Industrial rts for eoondary 3chools. p. 
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his plans and. work. 

During the past year the writer has used. this method 

of instruction a good deal, and although the number of 

film slides completed. has not been cireat, the puDils have 

received this method of instruction with a reat deal of 

enthusiasm and interest. 

Evaluation of Yethod. 

Yany teachers have the tendency tc evaluate a particu- 

lar method by grading the finished troject. By the project 

is meant the task that the child has completed.. It often 

happens however that the pupil who has not done the best 

work obtains more out of the project than the pupil who 

has more innate ability. The writer feels that the cuality 

of the finished. project has very little to do withthe merit 

of the method. used. 

The instrument used in the evaluation of film slides 
* 

as a method. of instruction was the ratin. scale. A rating 

scale was node to encompass what the writer, and those wic 

helped him, believed a method should contain in crder to 

contribute to the better understanding of the project by 

the pupils. The scale was macle on a five-point basis. 

The questions were of three general types: psycholofical, 

pedagogical and teoInological. There was no attempt made 

ee dating doale in Appendix. 
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to group these questions into grous as lt was e1t that 

a better rating would be obtained if the rater cou1 mark 

each question irrespective of the preceeiin questior. The 

rater was to put an X at the point ere he thcuht the 

particular question stoo' in the five-point scale. ihirty 

o:f these questions were made out and sent to ter. raters 

vith a letter* of explanation as to *at was wanted. on the 

rating sosie. The writer tried to select peotle who were 

sincere in purpose and had experience in the field of 

education. The raters were chosen from all fields of 

education from the elementary school to the collecre level, 

as it was thought that in this way a more valid evaluation 

of the method could be nade. The raters included: 

1. One supervisor of visual education 

2. Une head cf department cf industrial 
arts 

3. One orofessor of education 

4. One high school industrial arts 
instructor 

5. Two elecentary school industrial 
arts instructors 

6. Crie head of department of research 

7. Two elementary school principals 

8. Une supervisor of industrial arts 

All of these raters had previously observed the writer's 

method and had a good understanding of what the method 

Copy of letter and rating scale appears in the ap-endix. 
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oonited. !any of the raters took the tine to comment 

ana. gave very helpful augeations. 
1ieï the rating scales hH all been returned, an 

* 

averce of each question was found and a profile graph 

made of all the questions. In the opinion of the raters 

certain phases of the method stood out as signiicant. The 

majority of the raters seemed to think that the method. of 

teaching with film slides had its greatest value In review, 

in vizualization of the project, in brekin down the 

proje-et into its component parts, and in aiding the teacher 

in preaentin a large number of projects at the same time. 

The raters were of the opinion that the method id 

not have as much value in stimulating the pupils to reed., 

making ti-is putil stay v:ith a project until oomp)eted, in 

developing cooperation, and in deveiopin accuracy. The 

remaining cuestlors on the scale received. close to an 

averace retin. Yost of the raters gave the. method a very 

favorable rating s cn he seen by the profile gi aph. 

Very few of the means fell below the riiddlepcint on the 

ritirig scale. Many c;f the raters took time to give 

comments on the favorable arid unfavorable roints c- the 

method. The following are some of the comments given by 

the raters; 
I feel that this method of instruction can 
be ma1e a very useful device or supplementing 

4 

See po. 34-35 
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the usual ixistruction anc. will aaist 
greatly in han1lir .iversied. groups. 
It will. nc.t, hcwever rolace the crdtìry 
type of ir:struction, but will help 
elitin'te the neoes$ity fc reetitic..r. 
I believe the whole td.ea is a very good. 
one, anä. looks te nie to be practical and. 
workable. 

n excellent ail í'or the general 3hop 
teacher, but it wouLl not be very 
satisfactory nucas one couLi make 
his own filin s1is or have them made 
at reasonbie cost. 

This ccmbintiun of visu.81 instruction 
with the twit-project idea is a vers 
happy one. 

rota the child's standpoint, it develops 
initiative, stimulates a weil as provides 
for varieties of interest, exercises 
observation an1 encou.rages industry. 
'rom the teacher's standpoint, it solves 
the probler cf individualied instruetton, 
allows for variation in speed, establishes 
ciodels of correct technique, an affords 
trainincç in self-reliance and. concentration. 

The plan seems to be an excellent one, 
but probably has socie disad.vantsea. I 
would 1ie to suggest the following: 

1. Difficulty in obtaining fi1r slides 
2. Cost 
3. Possibility of stiflini originality 

in projects which seem te be such 
a source of enthusiasr:, especil]y 
for the teacher. 

Most of the raters felt that the method ould not 

supplant any other method, but that it did. have a very 

important lace in helping the teacher handle the prcblen 

of individual instruction. 
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Pro1le Graph o eans, bised. on 

stins of Ten xperts in the ield of Education 

To what extert should this riethod: 

Srall Great 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. AId. the teacher In 
demonstra ti Ort? 

2. AId. in review 

3. Take the pupil think for 
hi rì self? 

4. i)evelop initiative? 

b. 3timu1te desire to rend. for 
further knowlezige? 

6. rotivate the student? 

7. Pelp the poor reader? 

8. Improve self-diseI1i 

9. Inspire the puil to do his 
best vork? 

10. tiiov. for the ran-ge in the 
pupil's ahiiities 

11. Give the tencher tine for 
i'dividual instruction? 

12. tevelop in the pupil the 
habit of orderly method of 
procedure'? 

13. Develop confid.ence in the 
pupil in approaching a 
pro b le n? 

14. )eve1op ability to follow 
instructions? 

1. lake the pupil stick to the 
task until it is finished? 



To what extent should this method: 

Sj il 
i 

16. To1d the pupil's interest? 

17. Help the student to aproach 
the prcject 

18. Help the student visualize 
the project as a who1e 

19. Give the student an idea of 

the aíount of ork involved. 

20. tirrn1ate interest in the 
pr ej e e t? 

21. eve1op cooperation: 

22. Replace instruction sheets? 

23. revent witing raateria1 

24. )evelop proper use o tools? 

25. Aid. the teacher in preentin 
a variety of projects at the 
sae tine? 

26. roiote class and group 
disoussiort 

27. oint out to the student his 
deficiencies in tool 
technique? 

28. i)evelop accuracy? 

29. ireIp break down the project 
into its ociponent parts? 

30. ¡id the student in selectirì 
proper tools? 

35 

Great 
3 4 5 
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CIIJ?TTR IV 

PRODUCTIO! O? ?IL SLIDES 

If the teHeher is to make use of the i1m-s1ide method 

of. teaching, it is important that he have the film slide 

made to fit his own rsrticular C1BS organLzation. If the 

system is 1are enough to maintain a deDartment of visual 

education, this deDartinent would be the Droper aency to 

mike the film slides if it IS properly equipted. The visual 

instruction detsrtment vil1 have experts who can take the 

pictures or the teacher and then make them ro inte slides 

for classroom use. Unce they have been ma'e for one 

teacher, it is ari easy matter to duDlicate them for other 

teachers who may be interested in the project. 

If the teacher wants the depor tent to make the 

pictures and slides, he should subriit a tenative outline of 

the picturos to be take to the supervisor of visual 

instruction in order th'it the department might have a better 

understanding of whet is wanted. The writer believes that 

the visual education d.epartrent can contribute much help 

to the teacher in making up his own visual material. 

ot all school systems have a deportment of visoni 

instruction, and the teacher should not feel that the 

problem of having film slides is bevcnd his reach. slides 
can, and have been produced by teichers, whIch comoare 

favorably with those of the professional hotorather. The 
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teacher d.oes not have to have a technically perfect slid.e 

in order to obtain results. Often times the teacher-male 

slid.e will give better results than the professional. ma'e 

slide because the teacher has a better understanding of 

what is wanted in the slide. 

Slides -isde by Teacher. 

ith the develoDinent of the miniature or candid camera, 

it is possilie for the teacher to make his own film slides 

at a very reasonable cost. The miniature camera USOS a 

35 mm riotion picture film which contains eighteen or thirty- 

six exposures per roll. The teacher may with this type of 

camera make up film slides on a reat many related or 

instructional units for use in the classroom. 1though a 

miniature camera is not essential, the teacher will find. 

that cost per picture will be considerably less. 

Equipment. 

'or the teacher who is irterested in the making of 

film slides, the first consideration should be the purchase 

of suitable equipment. Corneras usinc 35 mm film can be 

purchased at prices ranging fron tvelve dollars to two- 

hundred dollars, deending upon the cuality of equipment 

desired.. ?or the teacher whc is starting in the production 

of film slides a lo or medium priced camera would. be the 

most practical. In selecting any camera certain thins 



should. be considered, such as: 

1. oes it have a wide range of &iutter 
speeds, so that any kind of actici can 
be stop;;ed? The slower speeds ae siso 
helpful in taking pictures under pccr 
light conditions. 

. -oes it have a good lens cf standard make? 

3. )oes it have s focusing cicunt so that 
pictures can be taken at a close range? 

4. Does it have interchareable lenses? 

b. Does it have a coupled range finder? 

6. Is it a 3tandarl make: 

The 3v mm camera has many advantages over tlie large 

type of cameras. The expense of operating the candid camera 

is considerably less than operating a larger type camera. 

Dent says: The product of the ordinary 

averages about thirteen cents in cost per picture; that of 

the miniatnre camera, about three ccnts.'1 It is quite 

evident that, if a teacher is tc make very man:' pictures, 

the miniature cariera will pay for itself in a short eriod 

of tirm. o matter what camera is selected, one should 

spend considerable time in reading the instructions which 

conto with the carers so that he understands fully how to 

operate the camera. good book on miniature photography, 

such as the Lejos Manual,2 will he.lp the beginner to gain a 

more thorough understanding of the working and. possibili- 

Dent, Ellsworth C. The audio-visual Handbook. pp. 81-82 

Morgan, illard D. and Lester, Henry M. The Leica Manual. 
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ties of the miniature caniera. &s1Ofl2 with the purhc&se of 

the oarner the:e re cert8in items which shou1 be 

purchased if thE: teacher is to get the best re1ts. n 

exposire rieter s}ou1d always he ine1ued. ihe writer 

prefers the photo-electric type of rcter as it is probably 

tie easiest ami riost accurate kind for the tea&-"'" to use. 

purc'ase of a light rieter vtll tay for itsrlf in a short 

time in film and time saved. tripod to supDort the 

carnem is essential if cne is to 2et clear .. rd sharp 

picturs. tripod holds the carriera steady and thus aces 

away 'with !18fl blurred pictur.s which are scmeties due to 

ioveinert of the oacìera when held by hand. Two or tbree .oc'd 

refleetors cn stands are included in the equipment as this 

will allow for the taking of pictures indoors. 'uínber one 

or number two photo-floods should be used in these reflectors 

as tez are 'aae especially for taking indoc:r scenes. few 

yaras of nonks cloth or any other' material tiat is of a 

neutral color and. non-reflecting will serve as a background. 

h piece of niediurri gray suede cloth W85 used as bcground 

noeterial for sorte of the pictiues in this study. This 

rounds out the minimum of equipment needed tc start pro-. 

duction of fun slides. few riiscellanecus items of 

equipment nay be adced, althourh they rire not essential to 

the naking of film slides. i cable release, a medium 

yellow filter, a re filter, anI a sunshade are all valuable 

equipment if the teacher cares to invest in these ites. 
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jB to the selection of ft1 the teicer he vdae 

vr1ety of &-oioes. .l1iiost ny type o film cn be 

ptirohase for the 35 mm camera. The writer prefers a 

meciurì speed filin wit-i ;anchromt10 fun enmlsicn Thr 

rnost of bis vork. Films shoul1 be very ftne grined sc 

as to produce negatives o fire quality. For the reeordirg 

of color scer&s, color ft1 can be used tc ad.vantae and. 

gives true reprodoction of colors without ny tinting 
or irtin. Bulk film can be purchased at - ret savint, 

but the techer muet load. it onto spocis. This shculd. 

always be done in a d.ark room. 

hotoraphin&. 

The tescher should Analyze the sterial. very carefully 

before he starts in the actual process of photographing 

the iraterial ie wants to present in the fcr of slides to 

his clase. h tentive outline should be made arid a 

notation of all pictures that ae tc be taken included. 

If ar o'itltìe is ae w!iích has the pictures to he photo- 

grriphed in sequential order, it will ke te taking of 

the pictureì much easier. :a picture to be teken should 

include a memoramIu of nte'ials to be aaed., vhere it is 

to be taken, subje:t to he included and time to be taken. 

In thij way oiuch time and material will be saved n making 

pictures. t'The preparation of a shootin script is a siriole 

ob if the foll:in. ouestions are borne in rund.: 

1. hat do I want to show? 
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2. How can this be done in photo'raDhs 

3. SpecifIcally what Dhotoraphs do I 

need to Nake a rounded job? 

4. 4iere ar I likely tc find my subjects?"3 

The writer has found that it is v'eh to use students 

in the Dictures whenever possible as the use of people with 

whom the student is unfacihiar 'will not create as Nuch 

interest in the pictures. Having as many of the students 

participate jn the making of pictures as is possible adds 

greatly to the experience on the part of the students who 

are helping, and it also reiices the anourit of work the 

teacher has to do. Pupils can be of gret help in novin 

lights, backround and in the placing of material to be 

photographed.. In the placing of 1ihts care must be taken 

that the hihts do not shine directly into the camera lens. 

"In ord"r that you iiay make your pictures artistic, von 

must learn how to control and direct the litht just where 

you want it, to produce the desired e'fect.4 For enera1 

hihting, it is best to ahoy.' the hic'ht te fall on the 

subject at an angle of forty-five degrees. The problem of 

lighting is a very important one in makin' . clear pictures 

and can be learned. only through experience as each situation 

has its own hizhting problecs. The writer has found that 

three reflectors with number two photofloods will handle 

3 
ibid. p. 324 
4 

astrian Yodak Company. How to Make Uccd ?ictures. p. 118 
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most of the lighting problems ftr the majority o indoor 

pictures. 
fter the outline of what is to he photcrahed is 

completed an5. the teacher has rehearsed. the puDils in the 

part they are to take, ccmes the actual rrobleni of 

photographing. The camera shou1 be checked to see that 

the film is vin.ing through correctly. he lens should be 

cleaned with lens tissue, as a cloth or handkerchief tends 

to scratch the lens. The 1ihts should be turne1 on and. 

the light value read. with the exposure meter. It is a 

good plan to get close to the subject you a:e photographing 

to take the iieter reaöir. 1f you. take the meter read.ing 

from the camera position you are liable to get ari erroneous 

reading as the meter also gives the light value for the 

areas around. the subject as well as the subject. I a 

triDod is being used, it is well to have a student steady 

it so that nc one is likely to knock it over. 

:?hen takirì pictures it is alvays a cod clan to keep 

a record of the pictures taken, exposure, meter reaai"g, 

etc. The following method has proven helpful to the 

w r i ter: 
Picture Comients ?ilm 
T'umber Used. 

3 Agfa 
Fino- 
pa n 

Lights ?'eter Stcp Shutter - 
Three 65 i'8 20th 

#2 
Ph oto- 
flcoils 

and 
r e f i e e t o r s 
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By using this method a very ccmplete recod is kept of the 

pictures taken. If any pictures have to be retaken the 

chart helps to point out just what was vron so that the 

same mistake will not reoccur. During the actual photogra- 

phing of the pictures, it is best not to have any spectators 

as this usually makes for more confusion and. one may not 

get good. pictures under such conditions. 

Before taking any picture, a great deal cf thought 

should be given to the arrangement of the subject so that 

when the pictures are finished, they will show just what is 

wanted and nothing more. eblette, 'Brehm, and riest (5) 

say: 

The success of a picture from an artistic 

standpoint deends largely on how well 

three things have been chosen: (1) the 

subject as a whole, (2) the point cf view, 

and (3) the li.chting. Choice of these 

should in turn be governed by a kncwlere 
of the principles of composition. 

The writer has found that in photographing subjects for 

teaching purposes, it is well to c ensider the three 

principls of composition: dominance, balance, and harmony. 

"after all, in pictorial composition there are but a few 

basic principles that, if remembered, will aid anyone to 

make attractive pictures. T'ave but one main or dcminatin 

point of interest. Do not try to make a picture tell more 

5 
Thblette, C. 13. ]3rehm, F. W. and. Priest, . L. lementary 

Imotography. pp. 23-24 
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than one story."6 This point of havin the picture tell 

only crie story is one which should always be kept upternost 

in r!.lind in :iakin pictures for the classroo. Cften a 

picture will be confusing because it tells iore than one 

story. Objects cf secondary importance shcnld contribute 

to making the dominant theme more prominent. 

If titles are wanted for any of the slides) they may 

be lettered on white cardboard with India ink and then 

photographed.. There are also available many types of 

titling letters that may be purchased at nominal cost. 

The writer prefers a plaster of paria letter about - of an 

inch high which has a pin back. The pin enables one to 

stick the letters in place on a soft substance, such as 

fir tex, withont fear that they will more when touched in 

placinr the natet'ial in place for photoRraDhin.. ositive 

film, which is relatively cheep, may be used in taking 

the titles. As positive film has a rather slow emulslcn 

speed, photoflood lamps with reflectors should be used to 

illuminate the titles. 

ì)eveloping and rinting. 

or the teacher who has acquired an interest in 

photography, the developing and. printing of pictures may 

be the most interesting of the whole process of making film 

6 
astman Yod.ak Company. (p. Cit. p. 
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slides. The teacher rriay, o' course, turn his neat1ves 

over tO a competent comriercial finisher and hive the work 

done at a cost vryin rorn five cents to ten cents for 

each picture. In this way the teacher would only haire t- 

rearrange the negtives in the order desired and the 

finisher would make the slides either in a strip or bound 

between glass. The glass-bound slides cost raore but offer 

the added advantage that they can easily be rearranged 

to suit the teacher's needs. 

If the teacher does wi& to do his own finishing, a 

minimwn list o: equipment should include: a developing 

tank, thermometer, two fine soft sponges, a raduate, fine 

developer, short stop arid hypo. In the selection of 

a tank, it is well to choose one that is easy to load, and 

is substantial. The thermometer should be one rade for 

photographic work. The choice of the kind of deve].oDer is 

larcely an individual matte, but the beginner can obtain 

good results by using any standard ±ine grain develooer. 

rost fine grain developers yield very good results if the 

directions of the manufcoturer are followed. sDecificslly. 

Vhen once a developer is decided upon, it should he used 

exclusively as one becomes arniliar with its proDerties 

and the results obtained. 

Before one atterpts loading a film into the reel of 

the tank, corsiderable time should be spent in practicin. 

loading the reel in daylight with a piece of blank or used 
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film until the 1oadin process can be ione with the eyes 

closea. when 1oa1in the fi1i ir:to the tank, be sure 

that it is xie in a room which i totally dark. (nee 

the film has been transferred into the tank ana. the lid. 

replaced the remaining operAtions can he carried. ori in a 

1ightei roor. 'ter the cive1oper has been slowly poured. 

into the tank, the filin should be .ently aitted. 
Igitation prevents developinc stresks and air bubbles from, 

forming on the film. It is necessary that the temperature 

of the developer be takei into consideration. The tenoer- 

ature should. 'be kept s near the teripersture recommended. 

by the manufactures of the d.evelcer as possible. 

After the film has been developed, the developer should. 

be poured off into a bottle and. the short stop bath poured 

in to check the developing ction. The short stop bath 

should remain fer at least one minute, after tich it is 

poured. off. 
ixation; the final stage for processing films, is as 

iportant as the development and its purpose is to dissolve 

the unexposed portion of silver, thus renderiri the filin 

permanent. n efficient hardening fixing bath (hypo) is 

required for this purpose. Films should. be thoroughly 

fixed for at lerist ten minutes, After the films have been 

completely fixed, they should. be washed for thirty minutes 

in cool running water, aptroxiately 6b°m, The writer has 

found that it is not vise to have the wash water below 
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600F. as it will not wash the films properly. 

'Ther the films have washed thoroughly, they should be 

removed from the reel with reat care so as not to scratch 

the erìulsion. The film ould be hung to dry in a room 

free from dust. Drin clothes pins make very efficient 
and inexrierisive clips. To prevent curling, a diD should 

be used on the lo"er end of the film. The excess water 

on the film should be carefully wiped off with absorbent 

cotton or fine sDonges. The film shculd not be touched 

during the drying Drocess, which usually takes about 

three hours. The LeLes Manual (7) gives the following 

general suggestions for developing procedures: 

1. Utmost cleanliness should be observed 
throughout processing of negatives. 

2. Use only the best and purest chemicals, 
and once a brand is adopted continue to 
use it for uniform resnits. 

3. rever permit fingers to come in contact 
with emulsion side cf film either before 
or after developing. 

4. Tever handle film except by its edges. 

5. If film becomes soiled, wipe it carefully 
with a soft eharlois sinn dipped in a 
suitable film cleaner. 

6. 'ilms ould be kept as far avs,' as 
possible from heat, radiators, hot water 
pipes, etc. It should he remerThered. that 
most of our negative material is nitrate 
stock and highly inflammable. Therefore 

7 
'organ, Vdllard D. and Lester, enry . (Jo. Cit. DD. l5'- 
153 



films ahould be kept in a well ventilated. 
cool dark Diace, avay from open flarie. 

hen the negatives are thoroughly dry, they are ready 

to be used in the r'taking of film slides. The teacher nay 

take thera to the commercial finisher w!i.o will make ftlr 

slides from theri at a very reasonable cost. The cost v'Ui 

vary from fiie to ten cents per picture. If t1ev are 

taken to the commercial finisher t1e sequence that the 

pictures are to follow should be clearly indicated, either 

by number, if the film has nucbers on the edges, cr by 

acme other means that will enable the finisher to put the 

pictures in proper sequence. If titles are to be included. 

in the finished funi, be sure to indicate where they 

biOr. If one will take time to follow these few pre- 

cautionary steps a «est deal of time and. money will be 

saved. 

If the teacher cares to make his own film slides, this 

may be done with some degree of success, but the writer 

does not recommend the making of film slides from the 

negatives until the teacher becomes more skilled in the 

techniques of photography. In the making of a film slide 

fron a negative, a picture is taker of the ne-'ative on 

positive film, thus producing a pcsitive Drint for pro- 

jection. The film used for the nakin-of the rositive 

has a very narrow range of latitude, an for this reason 

it is very difficult for the beginrer to obtain ood prints 
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for projection. 'ovvever, t the teacher is tntereste 

in riakin hi own positives, he will 'in a vey complete 

discussion on the making of sltes from 35 mm negatives 
* 

in the Leioa Marnial, chapter twelve. 

?rcjecticn. 

Most cameras that use 35 mm film pro1uce a netstíve 

of about the proportion of i inch by l in&i. This size 

negative is called in the trade, the double frame size. 

Many of the schools have lantern sliae projectors that 

use a 1are glass alLie. This projector cal be aapte. to 

take a single frame slide which i about by i ino. In 

order that the teacher can use this altapter, be should 

make it clear to the finiier that the slides will have 

to he of the single frame size. Although very satisfactory 

rcsult nay be obtained, by using the lar.e projectors, 

the writer prefers to use one of the newer projectors which 

are made espectally for the double or single fraie slide. 

These projectors range in price from aout thirty-five 

dollars to sixty dollars. They have the added advantare 

of being smell and therefore takiri up very little room ir 

the classroom. 

Many teachers do not use slides in the classroom, 

because the room can not be darkened. The writer has found 

Ibid. pp. 257-272 
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that a darkened. rocm is oniy recessry en the projectea 

iriae is to he cf 1arge proportions. I the prcjecte 

image Ls not to be 1arcer thar two by tiree feet, very 

satisfactory results oin be obtained in a rem thst is 

not uily darkened. 'or inuividus1 use, tìe picture can 

be r'uch sialler. The screen used for projectin the ticture 

does not have to be an elabcrae ore. A window shade that 

has been mounted on a hase ana then given two coats of 

aluminum pa nt makes a very satisfactory screen. If a 

screen is to be purchased for the classroom, it is well 

to buy a beaded screen or a collapsIble stand. 

At the beginning of each ter:z, it is well to devote 

a period, to instructing the pupils in the operation cf the 

film slide projector. Unce the student understands the 

tise of the slide projectcr, the troblem o! t'e use of the 

slide projector will be solved for the remainder of the 

year. In the instrnctinc of the putils in the use of the 

slide projector, it is well to impresa the importance of 

seeing that: 

1. the lens 3rd condensors are clean, 

2. the s"rockets fit into the perforations 
In the film, 

3. the film is upside down in the projector 
with the glossy side towards the screen, 

4. te film is handled by the edges so as 
to keep finger prints off the film, 

b. the sLudent disconnects the projector 
when he is throuch using it. 
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ir the teacher takes the tirrie to instruct the onpils 

properly in the use or the 1ie Drojector, no grest 

diiculty should be encountered in its use by the 

put ils. 
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CTT V 

ST 

lthe evtphasis in education today seems tc be cn the 

matter of developing the individual's potentialities te 

the utnost and, at the me tiNe to develoD the type of 

indivithial that will fit into our complex modern society. 

This kind of education stresses the point of view that each 

individual should develop himself sc that he will be both 

a benefit to himself and. to the community in which he lives. 

If the development of the pupil is to be fully ac"ieved, 

the teacher triust recognize that pupils differ in abilities, 
interests, and capacities. 1f the teacher accepts this 

hilcsophy of individual differences, he can no longer 

teach all the pupils in exactly the same manner. !e mußt 

try to consider each pupil as an individual who has certain 

abilities to be developed. 

This study has presented a method of instruction 

through the use ot film slides, which will in some degree 

make allowances for individual differences in the industrial 

arts shop. The method consists of a series of film slides 

of the proje?ts uee in the industrial arts shop. The 

fili slides are made or those projects which seem te he 

most consistently selected by the pupils from terri to term. 

The writer is of the opinion that twenty to thirty film 

slides would be sufficient to handle iost of the projects 



in the junior hixh school shop. 

by the pupil coula be handled 

three projects were used tri this 

thst three would be sufficient t 

An analysis of each project 
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ny projects developed 

some other methrd. Cnly 

study, as it was felt 
o present the method. 

was made in order to 

determine what pictures would be best. It was not the 

purpose of the analysis to break the project down into 

its smallest detsils, but rather to present enon-'h of the 

project, so that the pupil would have an understandir of 

what was recuired to complete the project. The analysis 

forms were sent out to experts in the field of industrial 

arts, who '.ere to check the foris. They were to add., 

steps in the analysts. Then the blanks 

were returned, a final set of analysis forms re de 

taking into consideration any sixgestton offered by the 

experts. These final forms were used as guides in sking 

the pictures for the film slides. 

The flrì slides were used h', the writer in the shop 

in several ways: 

1. 'or the presentiticn c' projects 

2. cr class demonstration 

3. For individual mati uction 

4. Fer review 

The writer found that the film slides were most valuable 

in the presentation of projects to the class at the 

beginning or the term. lthouh the number of film slides 
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were 1irnite, those used did. save the teacher a great 

deal cf time in presentir' visually to the stu:ents of 

some of the prjects that they might make d.urin the 

term. 

The film slides were not used. for group demonstration 

unless the group selecting a prttcular project was so 

lare th!t it seemed. best to handle it by the roup 

method.. The filrì slid.e ';ere used mostly b:i oupils for 

the purpose of self instruction. The pupil selectinz a 

project for which there were film slides available, was 

a1love to use the slides whenever he sav the need. for 

thenî. any pupils needed to see the pictures only once 

while others had the film for each step in the 

procedure. 

This riethod. of instruction was received. very favorably 

by the pupils, and. many of them expresse a desire for more 

ftìm slides. The fast stuents seemed tc arprove cf the 

method, beciuse they viere not held back by havin te wait 

for the slow students tc catch up before they ccud. 

on to the next step. 

The rating scale was used in the evalu'ìticn of the 

methcd.. The scale tried. to encompass those thins which 

the writer thcu'tht ought to distinguish a method. as a good. 

one. The scale was then sent cut tc experts in the field 

of education, who were to rate the questions on a five- 

poirt basis. The raters were people who were known for 
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t'reir irterest in the field of education. Idi of the 

r8ter had. rreat d.ei1 o experience in their particu1r 
field. The raters v;ere chosen from as many cliifferent 

phase3 of the sohoci organization as seemed alvisahle. In 

the opinion of the raters, the methc of tea ohin with film 

sii1e has its greate:t value in helping the tescher present 

a variety of pro3ects to the class at the same time, in 

review, and. in he1pin the stident visualize the project. 

All of the raters seemed. to express the id.ea that this 

method. would. be of grett help in the classroom. 

The stud.y also presented. a brief d.!scussion of the steps 

involved. in the making of film slides. ' detailed exola- 

attempted., because it wes felt that one could 

find many books on the techniques of photography which rives 

a more complete discussion of the subject than could have 

been given in this stud!r. The material presented in the 

chapter on the making of film slides is intened te ive the 

reader some of the fundamental aspects of the processes of 

making film slides. The writer realizes that the subject 

of photography is a rather technical one, but with little 

study a teacher can make film slides that will helD him 

make his work more interesting to his classes. 

In conclusion the writeì would like to sum up the 

values of this method as follows: 

1. It aids the teacher in reviewing steps 
in a project. 
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2. It gives the teoher time for inivtdua1 
instructtcn. 

3. It puts more responsibility on the pupil íor 
p1annin his o:n work. 

4. It helps the student see the steps ivolvd. 
in a project before he stterìpts the project. 

5. It helps the teacher prescrit a large variety 
of i.rojeots at the same tiste. 

6. It allots or inivithial diferorices. 
7. It aaves teacher time ir reemonstration. 
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4519 !. 36th 1ve. 
ort1and, Oregon 

Dear Sir: 
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One of the trend.s in industrial ert in the 
junior high school seems to be in the direction of 
a ore diversified. progracn in which individual 
interests, capacities, and abilities are taken into 
acecunt. In the shop, here ri variety of activities 
are going on at the same tiNe, the teacher finds it 
difficult to give instruction and decnstrations tc 
so many small grOups. 

It is the purpose of this stu.y to present a 
method by which the instructor may teach a variety 
of activities and yet have enouc'h time to give 
individual instruction where it s nest needed. 

In brief, the method wculd consist of a series 
of film slides showing the steps or operations involved 
in a project. The student would refer to this film, 
and from it receive enough information te start hirn 
or bis job. 

Attached to this letter are three analysis sheets 
of projects to be filìed. It is not the purpose of 
the analysis to break the job down into its sNallest 
details, but rather to present enough of the job so 
that the student will have sorne understandir of the 
project and then proceed to work out the srialler 
details for himself. 

Colurn one shows the v;riter's order of the steps. 
In column two you are to put the numbers of the steps 
in the order which you think is proper. In column 
three add or eliminate steps which ycu think should be 
added or eliminated. Tumher the added steps to show 
where they should fit into the analysis. 

Yours truly, 

i\mo DeBernardis 

J4pproved: 



STEPS Iî'T MAKIMG A SMALL BOX 

Wr i t e r ts 
Order 

Make drawing 1 

Select material 2 

Cut material 2 

Tiene face 4 

Check face b 

plane ede 6 

Check edge 7 

Square end. 8 

Measure to length 9 

Cut to length 13 

Plane end. 11 

Gauge to width 12 

Plane to gauge line 13 

Gauge to thickness 14 

Plane to gauge lire 15 

Select nails 16 

Start nails 17 

ípply glue to joint 18 

Drive nails 19 

Measure for bottoni 20 

Gut bottom 21 

ail on bottom 22 

tevised. 

Order 
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Steps to be ¡d.ded 
or Sliminated 



riter' s 
Order 

et nstls 23 

?itty nail holes 24 

SanOEpaper box 25 

Shellac box 26 

Revised 
Order 

64 

steps to be dded 
or liiinatea 



STEPS ir !AKIG h TI IROhT 

Writer' s 
CHer 

Trace pattern for hull i 

Cut out hull 2 

Bend. hull to shaDe 3 

Solder center seam 4 

Solder chine 5 

Solder stem 6 

Solder stern 7 

Solder center section 8 

Lay out deck 9 

Cut deck lu 

Cut deck stiffeners li 

3end fisne ori deck 
stifeners 12 

Solder stiffeners in 
place 13 

Fit keel 14 

Solder keel 15 

Drill hole for rudder 
tube 16 

Solder rudder tube 17 

Solder rudder 18 

Solder bow sprit 19 

?iane mast 20 

nane boom 21 

devised 
Order 

65 

uteps to be 1ded 
or Eliminated 



riter' s 
Ord.er 

Set up teporary 
ricging 22 

Make pattern for 
sails 23 

Cut sails 24 

Sew sails 

Set up permanent 
rigging 26 

devised 
Urler 

66 

teps to be sd1e1 
or ¿limina ted 



STEPS ir MAKIT(. A LEATItER COIN PURSE 

Writer ' s 
Ord.er 

Cut out pattern i 

Trsce psttern on ieater 2 

Darpen lesther 3 

Thsteri pattern to iester 4 

Trace design on 
leather 5 

Tool aesign 6 

Skive edges 7 

Punch holes for snap 8 

Set snap 9 

Jppiy cement 10 

Lrease ede 11 

Lay out stitches 12 

unch holes fcr 
stttcies 13 

Sew purse 14 

Clean leather lb 

Apply dye 16 

Apply wax 17 

Tolish 18 

evised 
OHer 
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Steps to be Added. 
or Elininated 



419 T. E. 36th ivenue 
?ortland, Oregon 

Dear Sir: 
Attaehel te these rating sheets are a 

Series of pictures showing the procedires in 
making certain projects in the inthistrial arts 
shop. These pictures are to be rnae intc slide 
form and to be used by the individual student 
for self-instruction or by the teacher for group 
demonstration. The captions beneath the pictures 
will he the titles preceding the pictures on the 
film slides. It is not the purpose of this 
method to present these jobs in minute detail, 
but rather to present the important precedures 
so that the student will have serie idea of the 
prcject he is to ma'e. 

After you have studied the pictures, read 
over the ratin scale and. rate each individual 
question by placin& an X on the horizcntal line 
at the point which you think is appropriate. 
If you have any comment or questions please 
write them in the margin or cn the back. ll 
comments and critioisrrs will be appreciated. 

The writer would appreciate having the 
pictures and cuestions returned at your earliest 
convience. 

Yours truly, 

arno DeBernarclis 



To what extent should this method: 

small Great 
i 2 3 4 5 

1. iid the teacher in 
demonstration: 

2. id in review? 

3. Mace the pupil think for 
h i ma e i. f f 

4. Develop initiative? 

5. Stimulate desire to read for 
further knowledze 

6. T'otivate the student? 

7. tîelp the poor reader? 

B. Improve self-discipline: 

9. Inspire the pupil to do his 
best work? 

10. llow for the rane in the 
pupil's abilities? 

11. Give the teacher time for 
individual instruction? 

12. develop in the pupil the 
habit of orderly method of 
proc dur e? 

13. Develop confidence in the 
pupil in approachin. a 
problem i 

14. ievelop ability to follow 
instructions? 

15. rake the pupil stick to the 
task until it is finished? 



To what extent s"iould this riethod.: 

16. Void the pupil's interest? 

17. Te1p the student 
the project? 

18. Te1p the student 
the project as a 

19. Give the student 
the amount of wo 

to appros 

visus live 
wh oie? 

an idea o 

rk involve 

20. Stthulate interest in the 
project? 

21. i)evelop cooperation; 

22. Replace instruction sheets 

23. ?revent wasting material? 

24. Develop proper use cf tool 

25. fid the teacher in 
presenting a variety of 
projects at the sar'ie tiìe'; 

26. T'rcote class and group 
discussion? 

27. Point out to the stulent 
his deficiencies in tool 
technique? 

28. eve1op accuracy-; 

29. Help break down the prcjec 
into its component parts 

30. Aid the student in selecti 
proper tools? 
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riall reet 
i 2 3 4 5 



IN MAKING A Box 

I., MAKE DRAWING 2 MPKE SILL Or MATEIIAL 

3o 3LLLCT MATERIAL 

- - 

5o PZ/NE rACE. 

7/ 

J. CUT MATERIAL To JOU6Pi 
SIZE 

6,CHclç rACE. 



7 MARK FACE. 

9. CI-$Ectç EDGI 

(IO CHECK END 

72 

3. FLFNE. EDGE 

)O SQUARE END 

IOMEA3URETO LENGTH 



13. CUT To LNGTH 

5. CHECK END 

b 

170 PLANTo GAUGE. LINE 

73 

14. PLANE END 

16. GAU6E To WIDTH 

8. GAUGE. To TMIC.IÇNLSS 



I9 PLANE To GAUGL LiriL 

b 

2L5ELLC.T NAtLS 

23. AppLy GLUE To J0INr 

74 

2O SANDPAPER FARTS Or Bo 

22. 5TART NAiis 

21 DRIVE NAILS 



25 MEASURE. FOR BOTTOM 

27. SQUARE. box 

29. SLT NAILS 

75 

260Cu-r bOTTOM 

26.N#uL ON BOTTOM 

30. Purry NAIL H0LLS 



3L 3HLLLAC OX 

33. HFVE eox CHECKED by 
iNSTRUCTOR 
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I 

32 AFTER FIR5T COAT ts DRY, 

STEEL A/OOL /ND ApPLY 
5i.coND COAT 



STEpS IN MAKLN& AT[N BOFT 

77 

I0TRACF.. PATTr-RN FOR. HULL 2 CUT Our hULL 

3 fILE HULL 

5. 5OLDEF CENTER, SEAM 

10 SEND HULL To SHApE 

6 SOLDER, CHINE 



7. LAy Our cENrEi 5EcrloN 

AND STERN 

9 5ot..o 5rN 

7d 

ô. 5OLDEJ CESrE SE.CTtON 

lOo LAy OL'T DECK 

IL Cur DECK 12. Cur DECK 5TIrrNus 



13e I3END rLANcE ON DECK 

79 

Il. 5oLDEr 5TIrFENERS IN 

15. 5oi DLCK Iôc, Fir 

17. DRILL HOLL FoR. Funo l8 SOLDER. KEEL 
Tu B E 



190 3OLDEi RUDDER TUBE 

..- 

2! 5oLR RUODEft 

23. 5OLDR OWSRIT 

so 

20. Cur OUT 1UDDLR 

22. CUT Our BOWSPRIT 

. 
24 PAINT HULL 



25 PLANL MF3T AND bOOM 

ri 

26. Sir UpTEMpoRîRy FIcclN 

27. MFKL PITTLRN FOR ScIIL 28 CUT SAILS 

I! 
29 5Lw 5/IL5 30. SET U PERMANENT RIúIN6 


